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KC Security is a full spectrum security company in
the Algoma district, providing the highest level of
event security personnel.
Our highly trained, and experienced security officers
have the experience to ensure comprehensive
security services at your event. Our officers have the
experience to manage large crowds, ensure the
safety of your patrons, and protect the property and
its assets.
Utilizing the latest technology, KC Security is able to
provide the most comprehensive, highly productive
and innovative security services for your event. Our
comprehensive training includes entrance screening,
event surveillance emergency response, use of force
training and asset protection to ensure the highest
level of service delivery.
By employing our services at your event, we can
ensure that your event runs smoothly, offering an
enjoyable experience to the participants. Our staff
can provide: Access Control, VIP protection, Parking
Management, Emergency Interventions, Crowd
Management and more!
"Preventing Risks and managing
crowds, at the core of event
security"

www.kcsecurity.ca

Superior EMS is an innovative organization delivering
professional event medical services in the Algoma
district.
Our services are delivered by paramedics, nurses,
doctors and fire/rescue technicians ensuring the
highest level of care at your event. Our
professionals work under medical direction and are
able to provide the highest level of care to your
patrons.
We have a complete fleet of ambulances, utility
vehicles, water rescue vessels, and support vehicles
to provide highly effective coverage at your event.
Our staff are equipped with the latest emergency
medical equipment including trauma equipment,
defibrillators/monitors, emergency medications and
more to ensure the most comprehensive care is
provided to anyone who is suddenly injured or
becomes ill.
Our staff constantly train to ensure the highest level
of experience and skill, and we have specialty teams
including our rapid response unit that is trained in
crisis intervention, multiple casualty situations, and
incident command should a major incident occur.
"We are not your Standard First Aid Company,
We Are Superior Emergency MEDICAL Services."

www.superiorems.ca

KC Security & Superior EMS have developed a strategic partnership to provide
integrated event safety services to ensure your event is getting the highest level of
security and medical services available. Our staff train and work together to ensure
your patrons are receiving the best services, delivered with customer service in mind.
Booking our integrated services includes:
\ Comprehensive Risk Analysis
\ Professional Security Services On-Site
\ Professional Medical Services On-Site
\ All the Required Resources (Ambulances, Security Vehicles and More!)
\ Discounted Rates for Combined Services
\ Reduces your Insurance Premiums in Most Instances
\ Peace of Mind Knowing Your Event is Protected!

For a FREE custom risk analysis, custom safety
plan, and no-obligation quotation, contact us
today at:

info@eventsafetyssm.ca

